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When summer heat has drowsed the day  

With blaze of noontide overhead  

And hidden greenfinch can but say  

What but a moment since it said. 

 

Walter de la Mare 
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Speaker Detail Amendments 

Brian Jaques (page 21) now has his own projector, a travel limit of 70 miles at 
20p/mile. He has some new topics including vegetables, fruit and herbs. 

Andrew Hunt (page 21) has increased his fee to band D and reduced his mileage 
rate to 20p/mile. 

Andrew Hutchinson (page 21) has withdrawn. 

 

Please amend your List of Speakers and Judges booklet 



Introduction 

March wind is a jolly fellow;  
He likes to joke and play.  

He turns umbrellas inside out  
And blows men's hats away. 

He calls the pussy willows  
And whispers in each ear,  

"Wake up you lazy little seeds;  
Don't you know that spring is here?" 

After a relatively mild January we seem to have been battered by storms and rain 
in February. Storm Ciara followed by Dennis the Menace the following weekend. 
‘Ciara’ means ‘ little dark one’ in Irish, I think that was  a bit of an understatement! 
I hope you and your gardens survived with minimum damage . I only lost a pot, 
albeit a rather expensive one, though compared to some poor folk especially in the 
north of the country, that pales into insignificance. The early mild weather brought 
snowdrops, crocus and daffodils all flowering together, only to get battered by the 
storms. But they are hardy things, like us gardeners, and soon picked themselves 
up and got on with it. 

The hedgehogs certainly thought that it was spring in January and February  and 
were getting up every night to feast,  drink and make merry, behaviour I normally 
associate with late March or April. I know this is weather but we cannot deny 
climate change is happening in our own gardens and in due course I think the 
books and monthly gardening tips will have to change. The margin for pruning 
deciduous trees and roses has already got smaller. Winter wet has always been a 
bigger killer of plants than cold and I wonder if we will need to rethink what we 
plant or look at wet protection rather than cold?  

There were many snowdrop festivals throughout February run by different 
organisations and garden clubs. It was such a shame 
that the storms spoilt a lot of them after all the hard 
work by volunteers that goes into their planning and 
execution. I donned waterproofs and went to Shepton 
Mallet’s and got some lovely plants. I also spent a jolly 
time making Snowdrop Kokedama or mossy balls at a 
workshop. This Japanese art form translates from  ‘koke 
‘meaning moss and  ‘dama’ meaning ball. You take a 
clump of snowdrops, gather soil and moss around it to 
form a ball whilst trying to keep the three hanging 
threads equally spaced at the base and wrapping with 
string trying not to let anything fall out or breaking 
leaves and flowers! Meanwhile keeping a nice shape! 
Then you add ivy or willow and thread between the 
strings, again trying not to let the end pop out or get 
tangled with your hanging string!  Or your neighbours!  
But it was great fun and although mine won’t win any 



prizes I was quite pleased with my results.  

We have two new clubs join us this year, which is great news, welcome to 
Wellington Flower Show and West Camel. Please do look at the website 
SFGC.org.uk  it has lots of useful and interesting information. 

Holford Gardeners Group have kindly offered to host this year’s AGM on Tuesday 
19th May at Holford Village Hall. A formal invitation will be issued in due course but 
meanwhile please put the date in your diaries. We hope to see as many of you 
there as possible. 

NGS booklets will be sent to each club shortly too. 

Do look at the calendar of events and notice board on the website, lots of shows, 
interesting speakers and gardens to visit. Inspiration and a break from one’s own 
gardens. 

Wendy Williams 

Some photos of of spring in my garden - the irises are Harmony and Katherine 
Hodgkin, the snowdrops are Wendy’s Gold (of course) and the hellebores are 
Helleborus niger 


